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FOBEASTERN OREGONFOES OF FRUITS; '

: : -- .- - HOW TO KILL THEM AIWAi FIGHT

.
WILL BE BITTER
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' THE "HOOSIEB STATE" EST VIEW
or Ira colasa pbebidestiax.
CAMP AlOWrACTS RELATED. "

Pe-ru-- na is Most Exceilent." Writes Congressman
John L. aSheppard. j

afterwards manufactured expressl
him In large quantities. This remedy
Peruna, Is now to be found in every
drug store and nearly every home in
the land. It is the only reliable internal
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FRUIT, FROM UNSPRATED TREE SORTED INTO , THREE GRADES.
No. 1 Free from Scof.. No. 2 Slightly Scoffy. No. 3 Very Scoffy.

'
Journal Special SerTlee.) .'

Hartford City,' Jnd., Feb. 9. To the
Editor of The Journal: Last week, I

'

attended the meeting of the Indiana
' Democratic V Editorial i "association at
i Indianapolis, and ycstejday I was pres-- -i

ent at .the meeting ; of the Blackford
county central committee lii this city.

- At these meetings there was a serious-
ness which showed a determination to

' present-- a united party' this year.
Indianapolis' recovered after-th- No-

vember election of 1896 and twice
., elected Hon. Thomas Taggart mayor,

1 t - and Taggart was followed by Hon.-Jon-

f W . UdH.maM trill vn i. T ttm

By,. Wilbur . K. Newell, Horticultural
Commissioner First District. - ,

The apple plant louse, or as they are
commonly known,, green lice or aphis.
These lice- do considerable' damage at
times, principally on nursery stock and
young trees,, but old, bearing trees are
by no means exempt' ' The , Insects ap-
pear with the . foliage, and where, they
are at all ' numerous the leaves begin
to curl, and growth Is checked In early
summer.. The aphlds excrete a tweet
sticky . fluid,- - called honey dew, .In great
abundance, - ajid . on - this a black soot
fungus dfcvelops.V which' chokes the
leaves, causing them to become .dry. turn
brown, .and sometimes to drop. - Often
the' tips of the shoots are killed, though
more ; frequently they : are " stunted, and
the young- - tree makes - ho satisfactory
growth, barely maintaining Itself in
many cases, On , bearing trees the
young .fruit is checked In development,
becomes sooty,; ' crippled , and : never
ripens properly.'' The. best time to fight
this pest Is In the spring; just as the
foliage is coming. out, when the Insects
are just hatching from the eggs that
have wintered over; and the. best spray
to us at this time is the tobacco wash;
later the quassia - chips and whale oil
soap spray should be used. 'With small
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, Sumpter, Or., ' Feb. 13. Few people
have a correct Idea of the richness of the
eastern Oregon mineral belt Instead of
a "few straggling and struggling pros-
pect holes", we have a district that has
been thoroughly explored and proven to
be continuous for more than 160 miles In
length by some 60 miles in width. Upon
the great .mother lode system of veins
whlclt traverse the district from end to
end is located properties In all stages
of development . too numerous to men-
tion. Beside hundreds of mines, many
of which have passed' the prospect stage,
we hav properties equipped with ma-
chinery as follows:

Cracker Oregon MM nearly com-
pleted; new hoist, 500 feet depth, and
compressor-plant-.

Carpenter HUWlve stamp mill and
one concentrator. v'

?: "

Crown Point Compressor plant
California Seventy ton concentrator

plant leaching and roasting plant
Cyclone Gasoline hoist and compres-

sor plant s .. ' :'

Dixie Meadows One hundred ton' con
centrating mill; mine buildings and saw-- .
mill....'-.- . ,.

' Dixie Mine New Klnkead mill, ooer- -
ated by water power. - -

Golconda New hoist, 1.J00 feet 'Ca-
pacity; new boilers and tables; extended
water ditch. i ,

Golden Wlaard One hundred ton
stamp mill and tables In course of

.T, ?

' I. X. L. Battery of steam stamps and
concentrators; also gasoline plant

Indiana Copper Company Hoist 600
feet capacity; 40 horsepower boiler and
everything complete.

Jupiter Company (Prairie Diggings)
hoist 600 feet capacity.

Last Chance New hoist 700 feet ca-
pacity. ..

Morning Mine Five-fo- ot Bryan roll
mill and two concentrating tables. ..

May Queen New hoist Just com-
pleted..- ' ... :.-

Midway New hoist, 1,800 feet capac-
ity; new sawmill and mine buildings.

Maxwell New bumper tables added to
concentrating plant

North Pole Forty stamps, le vanners,
eight bumping tables, nine large perco-
lating tanks, six agitating tanks, 3,600
feet of aerial tram.

Octo Ten stamp mUL steam power
and concentrating tables.

Psyche Twenty stamp mill.
Phoenix Five-fo- ot Bryan mllL "
Royal White Three stamp mllL
Snow Creek Ten stamp mill and four

concentrators. ' t
Virtue Sinking plant capable of sink-

ing 2,400 feet and moving 20 stamp mill
from Idaho.

Victor Six-dri- ll compressor and power
drills.

Blue Bird One ton roll plant In
course of construction. Six drill air
compressor In operation.

Columbia New electric power plant,
paruy. completed; new water power
ditch; 10 stamp mill and everything
complete. -

Copperopolls Steam compressor plant
power arms.
, Colorado New concentrators and re
newing stamps. . - - , , ,

,. uaisiey-juiKnor- n sixteen drill com
pressors; water power plant and stamp
miu complete.

Black Etegle Twenty stamp mill,
steam plant; no concentrators.

Belcher Ten stamp mill Just ordered.
Bull of the Woods New hoist In-

stalled.:. '

Alpine Twenty stamp mil In course
of construction. r :.' i

liil

Congressman John L. ftlieppard, Member of Cong-res-s from Texas, writes
Gentlemen: have used Peruna In my family mod find It aC JTi

t 1 T ,
ate

most excellent remedy tor mil catarrhal complaints.
John L. Sheppard.

Mlttle or nothing except to give tempov . , - - FRUIT FROM SPRAYED TREE. i

No. 1 --Free from Scof. No. J Slightly Scoffy. No. 3 Very Scoffy.
THERE are two things that the whole

profession, agree about con-
cerning catena. The first is that ca-
tarrh la the most prrralent and omnipree-entdlaea-ee

to which the people In the
United State are subject. All classes
of people hare It. Those who atay la
doors moch and those who go outdoors
much. Working claaaea hare It ' and
sedentary classes bare It

The doctor flnda catarrh to be hla con-

stant and erer-presen- t foe. It compli-
cates nearly every disease he is called
opon to treat. ?:,.:

The second thing ' about catarrh on
which all doctors agree, is that It la dif-
ficult to cure it. Local remedies may
give relief but they fall to cure per
manently. Bpr jrs or snuffs amount to

Alamo Ten stamp mill and four con-
centrating tablet
A OBAjTDXOTXSm AX THEaTT-BI- X.

5 (Joornil Special Service.)

St Louis, Mo., Feb. IS. At Maple-woo- d
postofflce, a suburb of St Louis,

rary relief. ..

- Catarrh is frequently located la inter-
nal organs which cannot be reached by
any sort of local treatment. All this
la known by every physician. .

To devise some systemic Internal rem
edy which would reach catarrh at its
source, to eradicate it permanently
from the system this has been the do- -
sire of the medical profession tot a long
time. Potty yeara ago Dr. Hartman
confronted this problem. He believed
then that be had solved It, He still be-

lieves he has solved it; He cures thou
sands of people annually. During all
these years Peruna has been the remedy
upon which he has relied.

It was at first a privte prescription,

dwells perhaps the youngest grand-
mother in this state Mrs. John W.
George, a native of Portland. Or. Mrs.
George Is St years old, and Is the daugh-
ter of 'the late Alomo L. Tosler. Her
mother- - Uvea within a block of two
daughters, five grandchildren and one

remedy ever devised to cure any case of
catarrh,, however rlong the case may
have been standing. :,;
A Case of Basel Catarrh of Five Tears

Standing Cared by Pe-ra-- f
Hon. Rudolph M. Patterson, a well--

known lawyer, of Chicago, 111, write
I have been a sufferer from nasal

catarrh for the past Ave years and at the
earnest solicitation of a friend I tried
Peruna and am glad to say it has afford
ed a complete cure. It is with pleasures'

recommend it to others." Rudolph;
M. Patterson. - "

A course of Peruna never falls . tol
bring relief. There is no other, remedy
like Peruna Its cures are prompt ana
permanent.' Wv.'r-- y- (

Mr Camillus Sonne, XX Vest 229tbi
street, New York, writes t -- , , - I

M I hgve fully recoveretf from my caV
tarrhal trou-
bles, I suffered
for three years
with catarrh of
the bead; nose
and throat. I
tried all kinds
of medloine
without relief.
but at last I
havebeencured
by the wonder
ful remedy
called: Peruna. Mr. Camillas Senne.

"I read of Pe it
runaln your almanac, and wrote yott
for advice, which I followed. After tak-
ing one and one-ha- lf bottles of Peruna
I am entirely cured, and can recommend
Peruna to anyone as the best and surest
remedy for any catarrhal troubles."1
Camillus Senne. i

Hearing lost by Catarrh Bettors try!
Peruna. V

Mr. William Bauer, Burton, Texas, sj
Ginner and Miller, writes i I

M Some years ago I lost the hearing in
my left ear, and upon examination by s
specialist, catarrh was decided to be the
cause. I took a courseof treatment and
regained my bearing for a time but I
soon lost it completely. I commenced
to take Peruna according to directions
and have taken eight bottles in all, and
my hearing is completely restored, and
I shall sing the praises of Peruna when
ever aa opportunity occurs, Wi
issuer. , -

i

It yon do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement ot your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis. -

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,Ow

great-grandso- n. The grandmother, Mrs.
Jennie Tozlor; her daughter, Mrs. John
W. George; the letter's daughter, Mrs.
Fred Smith, and the letter's son, Lean- -
der Smith, are frequently together, and
all have a good word for Portland. Or,
and propose visiting Portland next year.

FACTORY:

South Bend Ind.

gart js Indiana's choice for chairman of
the national committee. Taggart stood
by. the Democratic nominee in 1898 and

.1900, and has the confidence of all the
former Democratic faetlons which are
now one--" Indiana Democrats - believe.
that new Issues bave arisen since 1900,

v and are not enthusiastic for reaffirming
the Kansas City platform. , ; .

' The right of Their tires.
The' Republicans in Indiana will have

' the fight Of their Jives to retain the leg--;
Mature.' The ; gerrymander, 'or reap?
portlonment, which gave the the legls- -
latut'e, has been, declared anconstitu-- -

tlonal bf, a Republican Judge In Boone
county;. Judge Artman. - who was
epeaker of the house of representatives
In 1 901. The unit for, a- - representative

' district' Is 6.948 votes,: and. for a sena--'

torlal district, - 1J.886 votes. t is "held
- that while these units cannot be adhered

to with mathematical, precision, they
should be held to "as nearly as pruo- -
tlcable." In 4 counties forming, 20

' senatorial districts, there Is a wide de-

parture In each district from the official
unit. In ten of these districts the ex- -

. cess is 2,090, and In the other ten dis-
tricts ttie vote is 2,160 less than ' the

- unit. The first ten districts are entitled
to 11 senators, while the other ten

, should have but eight senators. In the
, representative districts ' there are the

same inequalities. -
.

' : '; - '.". r
. Wafeir &aws. 'v-

Many Instances are given of the un-

fairness of the' law, and In All such
cases the. objects of those who framed
and enacted It are apparent. " The gen- -
eral intention, of course was to favor
the Republican party. In addition to
this, there was a purpose to favor cer-

tain individuals. For instance, Shelby
. county has an excess of 470, but this

'county has no representative. Barthol--
- omew county has a deficiency of itt,

and yet k has a special representative.
' Decatur county, ' with a deficiency of

- 1,368, has a special representative.
Kush county also has a representative,

. though It Is 1.444 below the official unit
. J. P. O'Mahony, political expert, gave
out the following to the Democratic ed- -,

ltors; v : ::..":- -.

Complications are developing so rap-
idly in the Republican party In Indiana
that "thoughtful . Republicans, well-balance-

clear-sighte- d men, privately ex-
press their alarm for the party's proe- -'

pecta and see nothing- - but defeat for
; the Republican ticket at the polls in the
i fall. The reasons for their conclusions
s i are as follows: , ,

"
,

; - 1. The knocking out of the violous
apportionment - law , which, now seems
)rctically certain, will completely dis-

concert the Republican workers 4n' the
'-
- various districts, s besides the "stop

thief" effect that the condemnation of
- the obnoxious law will have with all

Independent, voters who will naturally
desire to rebuke a party guilty of on
act of 'Wholesale larceny. .

. Will Start a right.
I. The practical certainty that Sen-

ator Fairbanks will be the nominee for
- vice-preside- nt will start at once a lively
- fight for his place In the senate, with

Heraenway, . Durbln and Charles I
Henry in a fierce scramble for the sen- -'

atorlal shoes of Fairbanks. -

3. AH Beverldge's friends will ' be' filled with distrust and alarm over the
men Jto be elected to the legislature, be- -

cause men who will go to the assembly
?. either for Hemenway, or Durbln, of

Henry, will not be likely to contain
, much Beverldge enthusiasm under their

', hides. In other words, the enemies ot
Senator Beverldge will have An excel-- v

lent opportunity to carry out their orlg- -'

lnal intentions to "get rid of the bright,
. alert, able and ambitious Junior senator.

No matter how dead sure Beverldge
may-fee- l about the "good faith" of the" machine leaders. It Is as sure as fate
that the wheel horses, of the Fairbanks
machine will knife him when other
political happenings 'will give them the'necessary icover' t4Ri perform the Job
when public attention la turned in an- -

( other, direction.
; n - ALBERT TOZISR.

TEVESrOXXtAjr AMUTBATXOV.

(Joerntl Special Berviei.) . '

The Hague. Feb. IS. The Venezuelan
arbitration tribunal convened today to
consider the Judgment In the case of the
appeal of the ' blockading powers for
preferential treatment - The sittings,' It
is expected, will continue until the mid-
dle of the coming week. ' n '

POSITIVE PROOF

SHOULD CONVINCE THE GREATEST

SKEPTIC IN PORTLAND.

' Because It's the evidence of a Portland
citizen.- v,

. Testimony, easily Investigated.
The strongest Indorsement of merit '

The best proof. Read It: v .., ,'
3' Carson, employed at the Portland

Lumber Co., foot of Lincoln street, who
renldes at 866 First street, says: "I was
feeling miserable with a - depressing
lameness around, the small of my back
all lust summer. At first I did not pay
much attention to It, but It continued
to grow worse and finally became so bad

- that I thought I would have to lay off
work. ' To bend or move quickly" caused
severe twinges. I was often attacked
with dly spells, specks appeared be-
fore my eyes and I had no ambition or

. energy. In the morning I arose as tired
as when I went to bed. . In fact,, I had

. all the symptoms of a very severe case
t of kidney trouble. When I was suffer-

ing the worst J read about Doan's Kid-
ney Pills and procured a- - box - at the
Iaue-Davl- s Drug Co.'s store. I soon
noticed an Improvement In my condition,
and the pain and aching across my back
soon disappeared. About six weeks ago
I was laid up with A siege of the grip
for two weeks. ... Symptoms- of kidney
complaint made 'their appearance again
and I resorted to Doan's Kidney Pills a
second time. They Just as thoroughly
freed me of the trouble as In the former
case. I cannot-expres- s what a change' they have made In me. J pimply feel
like a different person." '

For sale vby all dealers. 'Price ' SO

cents per box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buf-
falo. N. Y., sole agents for the united

v "-.- -.,fclttes. - - v
Remember the name Doan's and

. take no substitute. ,r., , . .

' ; ..'
'' ; T
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APPLE LEAVES INJURED BT APPLE
SCOF.

N

thoroughly. The only way in which any
lasting good can be accomplished In
this matter la by everyone Interested
taking . hold and putting their own
premises In good order and keeping them
so, and then assisting In enforcing the
law against those who will not do It
voluntarily,, by reporting such cases to
the secretary's office. It is an Impossi-
bility under the present arrangement
for the commissioner" to personally visit
and Inspect every tree and vine, and see
that they are properly sprayed; but if
all citizens who have pride In seeing the
city Ipok neat and clean. In this respect
will help, It will be possible to accom
plish great good, and I once more earn-
estly appeal to all such to give this
matter their attention. . .

cross,' exclaimed the , Simon - Repub-
licans. "It's all a put up job. lt'a Just
a scheme of the Mitchell crowd. ' Even
if Sullivan pretends to be with us, . he
will desert before the primaries and sell
us out to the other side.. We don't want
his help and we'd rather have him
against us than for us."

The truth Is that Sullivan's open ad-
herence is dreaded by both factions
alike. They., fear him, even bearing
gifts. He is looked upon' as the expon
ent of the sporting element and in a
campaign where each faction Is doing
its utmost to capture the church vote,
nothing could be more disastrous to
either than to have It known that Sul-
livan was arrayed with ,lt For this
reason some Simon men believe that Sul-
livan's rupture with the Mitchell faction
Is all a pretense, and that his declared
change of allegiance was made for the
purpose of Injuring the Simon cause
with respectable voters. : :

Playing It Both Ways.
It Is an Interesting circumstance that

Pete Grant, who Is a partner of Sul
livan's In the ownership of the Port
land club. Is an. active adherent of the
Mitchell organization, and, has , been
sending the employes and hangers-o- n of
the club in droves to the county clerk's
office to register for the primaries,
With Grant In one camp and Sullivan in
the other, the Portland club might hope
for continued immunity, which ever side
wins.. It is barely possible that the
divergent courses of the two partners
may be dictated In part by business con.
sideratlons and not wholly by lofty po
litical principles.

The Bam In the Xong" Swa
The difference between a deficit and

a bond Issue Is a mere matter of finan
ciering. You take your choice, but you
pay your money. .

txb taxus or cabooax
raw People Know How Useful it la i

Preserving Health and Beauty.'
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal

is the safest and most efficient disinfec-
tant and purifier In nature, but few real-
ise Its value when taken Into the human
system for the same cleansing purpose.
. Charcoal is a remedy that the more
you take of It the better; it Is not adrug at all. but simply absorbs thegases ana rapunu uw;i present In
the stomach 'and Intestines and carries
them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath aftersmoking, drinking, or after eating on--
lone ana oiner ouuroui vcgeiaoies.

Charcoal effectually clears anit in..
proves the completion, It whitens the
teeth and further acts as a natural andeminently bub uinnmo.

It absorbs the lnjurious"gases which
collect in me siomacn and bowels; It
aisimecis mo moum ana inroat from
tne poison oi ciurrn. , . ... ...V M 1 IIAll aruggui" bcii cnircmi m one
form or another, but probably the best
charcoal and the most for the money is
In Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges; they
iro .cvuipuwou wi uiv .meat powaered
Willow charcoal, and , other harmlessantiseptics In tablet form, or rather in
the form of large, pleasant tasting s,

the charcoal being mixed with
honey. '' ... ....

The dally use of these lozenges willsoon tell in a much improved condition
of the genersl health, better complexion,
sweeter breath and purer-blood- , and theDeauiy ox it is, mai no possioie harmcan result from their continued use, buton the contrary, great benefit f ... 7

A Buffalo physician In speaking of
ui pentnia ui, timrouni, any: " 1. ad--
vise Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges to allpatients suffering from gas in stomach
and bowels, and to clear the oomplexiott
and purify the breath, mouth r andthroat; - I also believe the liver isgreatly benefited by the daily use of
them; they cost but twenty-fiv- e cents a
box at drug stores, and . although In
some sense a patent preparation, yet I
believe I get more and better charcoal
In Stuart's Absorbent Losenges than laany of the ordinary charcoal tablet. "

TUOEBAKER
CARRIAGES
WAGONS
HARNESS
WHIPS
ROBES

treea . the ends of the shoots, the only
place here much Injury Is done, can
be ' dipped right' into a bucket ' of the
spray much more, easily and effectually
than to apply the mixture with a spray

.'.!-' 'pump.
There are many more Insects - and

pests ' that at . different- - times and' In
different localities do more or less dam-
age to trees and fruits, but I have now
given-- ' a description of , the - most com-- ,
mon and Injurious ones, and anyone who
will faithfully fight these will not have
much trouble with any "others.

Since beginning this series of articles,
we ; have- - met with very encouraging
response a great many persons having
sent in for further Information, and Dig-

nified their Intentions . of ' cleaning : up

LARRY SULLIVAN

BARRED BY BOTH

EBSTWXXLS " KOBTX SH9 - BOSS
: piomo bt txb xxrcmxA abs

HTJT OTTT kt TKH SZXOX TAO-TlO- lf

AJTS XS POUTIOAIJ.T KOXE-LXIS- 8

OAXBLEXS' SKBJTWD PXAT.

Inthe struggle between the local
Republican factions, Larry Sullivan ap-
pears to be like Topsy, whom nobody
wanted. Each side Is anxious to see
him i In the opposing camp, and his
room Is more desired than his com-
pany. His presence at the conclaves of
the Mitchell lea'ders became so unwel-
come that Jack Matthews Is reported to
have said to him: "If you will let me
know each time that you are coming, I
will give you 120 to stay away.",-- , And
when th'e rumor became current recently
that Sullivan had gone over to the other
faction,. the Simon Republicans shouted
with one voice: "Larry Sullivan Is a
dead one and we have no use for him.
We won't have him In our camp."

The sigh of relief, heaved by the
Mitchell followers, when Sullivan went
over to the enemy, gave place to con-
sternation wben.lt was rumored a day
or two ago that he had returned to his
first allegiance, but the rumor has not
yet received confirmation and hope la re-
viving In their breasts.

The Sign o the XX. v

'.There was a time when Larry Sul
livan was one of the wheelhorses of th
Republican party, and when his active
aid In a campaign was as welcome as It
Is now unwelcome. He had a follow-
ing In the north end which made him
formidable.: But Sullivan's political
methods are not of a character to In-

spire trust and confidence among those
with whom he allies himself. Time and
again he has given them the "double
cross" and even bis followers have fared
no better. '

.

To the north enJ Sullivan's name Is
now like a red rag to a bull. The
gamblers and the saloon men say he has
sold them out often, enough and they
want no more of his leadership. The
climax of his offendlngs was - capped
early In Chief . Hunt's administration,
when Bftllivan went about among the
dive-keepe- rs and the gamblers and levied
tribute upon them on the pretense that
he was "next" to the chief and could
ensure them protection from arrest

Tact and diplomacy are not conspic-
uous traits of Sullivan's make-u- p, and
when he undertook to convey his wishes
to the, Mitchell leaders . two. or three
weeks1 ago, ha said so In a way that led
to Immediate - trouble. , Sullivan's de-
fenders say he withdrew from the meet-
ing. Mitchell men say he 'was kicked
out. But - whatever the manner of his
going, there is no question that he left
breathing vengeance. He betook himself
to the Simon headquarters where he an-
nounced that he had transferred his al-

legiance and would henceforth be fonnd
under the Simon, standard.

JTo Welcome for Xrryf
But the new recruit was received

with marked lack of enthusiasm. - He
was told that he was not needed In the
Simon ranks, In fact that he was not
wanted. He might play lnr somebody's
else yard, but not theirs. It was such
a reception as Is keenly mortifying to a
temperament as sensitive as Larry Sul-
livan's, '"'i.
t ; "He's ; trying, to give , us the double

Attractive, Up-to-da- te Designs Workmanship by Skilled Mechanics
Prices Reasonable Considering the Quality

All Materials First-clas-s

For Prices and Full Particulars, Call at our Repository

BRANCHES
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San Francisco
Portland, Ore.
Dallas, Texas

.Studebakeir Biros. Co. Moirtlliwest
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